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FIR ..... T SESSION FIRS'!' DA y- ;:) ·. 9 1914 
. h" S C Novemter 1 , • 
Colum 18, • • a· t 
t. Wesley Metho is 
The South Carolina Conf~rednct~ 11I~ i~~ One hu~1drbethfatnh~ 
. Ch h n the above a ' . th Fifuet .. o 1 
Ep1scop~l ) ur~. o---since reorgaruzauoMn the d1·st Episcopal 
tenth (110 session . '} . (\ of the e o 
South Carolina Confer'"'r.c..., . . . H mn 
Church for 1914-1915. D D L. L. D., pres1d1ng Y the 
B. h 1.., D Leete • · • . k', Le was sung, 1s op 1.' • •• ' ill not s11rin e •J • hich he 
4., .t '·o For a faith that W. d fervent prayer, w ci-.t. d · feeling an · · our mem-B' ·hop then le 1n a . ·n be enduring in d 
.. f~f1ow~d with_ ah th~d~!~~!~~r~f the Lord~t~t:~ers:;rin= 
or1 .. a.f terdwbht~he Bishop, assisted by ~h.et .. , g General officers 
m1nistere Y L M Dnnton-aDd the v1s1 1n 
tendents, Dr. · · f the last Confer-
preseTnh~ Bishop requested the Seebret:1J£ ~he ConferenceJwhho 
e of th0 mem er I H Fulton ° n 
ence to call th_e nah '"' The names of · W M Stoney 
had _die: 1urn~!ndir~~~-. 8. J. _Bost:s!ddint~ th~ g orious 
I. Mille '1 d. . d reported as haying P f the Bishop Rev. _I. 
\Vere cal e an By rEquest o f H e M1s-
beyo1:d during the year. entative of the Board o om 
~.''thomtChD. ~·E!f!~!ion led in a feetn.g yra~~r.Middleton 
s10n~r~1~ Conf;;ence Roll wcas cfalledncbey I~ ~ff ecting thesor-
. h la ·t on ere . . t· n for ec-
the ~ecretary of t e . ~ . placed in nom1na io d d R . .::, . th f llow1ng were G T wn~en an . 
ganizat1on, Le O 1., L Hickson, A. ·s 
O ta..,ry ordered I E owery, .\,. · • f a ecre J 
retarr . . d l' ned and the election o G W Cooper and . 
L Hickson ec 1 ·nted Ors. · · h h' best 
lJ~ ballot. ThfeN!~~o}jr~pdrJtce havin~ rbcelh!tistoep, e\~c~ed 
A. Brown, fhe votes cast was d~clare ~ivilege of nam1~g 
~~~~~:~r~f of the Ji~;~~c~11;'1}~1\~;~~g aDisf;nf{~&r~~. ~: 
his a::;sista.n ts. J L w. W1lhams, · · 
HAicGksleonn~ Nj a!.' :~E!dy ~~d j. D. Whitt~;:~· the privilege Aof 
. , l t d Treasurer, .. .. . B S 
G J Davis wag e ec e d the following, · · · • · • t He name· R E Romans. naming his assistan s. d J p Robinson, . . - d . 
. . . A R Ho\var , • · . S tary an 1m-
\,v 1 lhams, . d. elected Statistical ecrde thi:\, following 
I L Har Y w3s d he name ~- D 
. d. to name his assistants Can G"bbes J. F. Green. A. v 
po,verJe k Isaac Myers. J. Jo IW 'B Romans, D. ~-
B. C. aNe soSn.Smith. L. L. Thon1as, . . . 
Brown, • · 
9 
,. 
Thomas, N. W. Greene, W. S. Thompson, C. H. Harleston 
and G. W. Moore. 
The Bishop introduced Dr. Krontz, representing the N. 
Y. Book Concern. who made an able instructive and inspir-
ing address, and took leave to another Conference. The 
Bishop announced Drafts fron1 the chartered fund and the 
Book concern of $30. and $2. 780 respectively, these were or-
dered turned over to the Secretary. 
Dr. E. B. Burroughs Secretary of the cabinet read the 
li-st of special committees. (See list of committees.) Dr. Bur-
roughs also made a motion, wh:1cb. prevailed, that the ·cases 
of C. B. Lowery and P. R. Candir1 be ref erred to the com-
mittee on Conference relations. Question J8 was called and 
on motion of Dr. Burroughs in persuance of notice given to 
this effect at the last session of the Conference, Brother 
George W. Williams was located. The 14th Question was 
calJed and the Rev. D. J. Sanders, D;st. Supt. of the Beau-
fort District was passed in character, and read an excellent 
report of his District. Rev. H. C. Asbury passed in character 
and reported in an erudite manner the condition of the Ben-
nettsville District. The Charleston District was called, Rev. 
J. W. Moultrie was passed in character and in a flow of 
beautiful language reported the condition of his District 
His reference to the death of Dr. I. H.- Fulton was most 
touching and pathetic. The Florence District was·.called and 
Dr. l\t M. Mouzon, Dist. Supt. of said District was·.passed in 
character and presented and excellent report. . -
The Bishop made a stI ong instructive and highly appre-
ciated address upon the various phases of ·our work in At-
lanta, both as to our church problems and our connectional 
scho)ls there. Of valuable information was his explaina-
t:on of the matter relating to the rebuilding of a white Metho 
dist Episcopal church in that city. The Conference applaud-
ed the Bishop's reference to his motion by which Dr. J. W. 
E. Bowen was recently made Vice rresident of Gammon 
'Iheolog-ical Seminary. The hours of meeting and adjourn-
ing were fixed at 9 A. M. and I P M. respectively. The 
following. reporters were elected for the papers as follows. 
" I. E. Lowery. "The Columbia State." W. S. Thompson, 
''The South Western Christion Advocate," W. M. I-Ianna, 
\ · 'The Southern Reporter," and J. M. Philips, "The Pee De, 
j Watchman and Defender." On Motion of D. J. Sanders. 
t ~upt, Beaufort District, a collection amownting to $7.30 was 
:;\ taken for brothers H. H. Matthews and C. H. H,)od. The. 
.•.;.: 
i Bishop announced a statistical session for t11.ree (3) o'clock· P ... 




was sung, and Dr. Robt. E. Jones, Editor of the South Wes: 
tern Christian Advocate pronounced the Benediction. 
FIRST DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The Conference convened pursuant to adjournment at 3 
o'clock, Bishop F. D. Leete, presiding. Hymn ·•o for a thou-
sand tongues to sing etc. was heartily sung and Dr. John 
Lowe Fost of Ballston Spa N. Y. offered a touching prayer, 
The minutes of the Morning session were read and approved 
ThP names of the effective Ehlers anC. all members of the 
conference elegible to do so were passed in character and 
made their reports. -Beaufort Dis ti ct. 





8 J. D. Whitaker 
J. A. Curry 
S. D. Williams 
L. W. Williams 
A. M. Wright 
L. A. Rivers 
E. D. Generett 
E. C. Funchess 
I. Myers 
J. T. Wilson 
H. H. Matthews 
J. A. Summers 
\V. M. David 
G. W. Gantt 
W. G. White 
E. J. Curry 
M. O. Stewart 
E. W. Stratton 
J. T. Latson 
J. W. Stokes 
$10 $5 $12 
25 · 22 12 
20 15 10 
29 27 30 
15 15 30 
5 5 5 
5 5 5 
6 5 4 
10 15 15 
7 8. 16 
0 3 5 
10 10 6 
10 10 15 
22 10 26 
25 25 25 
5 4 6 -
10 14 15 
5 5 
8 8 10 
10 10 5 
Bennettsville District 
9 10 25 
40 30 8 
44 38 8 
17 14 3 
15 12 0 
S. S. Sparks 
L. G. Gregg 
D. E. Thomas 
S. A. I(ing 
B. S. Cooper 
A. S. Cottingham 
J. NL Phillips 
L.A. Thomas 
12 11 8 
10 25 7 
A. S. J. Brown 
20 17 4 






















































C. C. Robertson 
S, M. McCullum 
J as. A. Glenn 
J. C. Cox 
York Goodlett 
J. C. Burch 
E. Washington 
\V. G. Deas 
W. B. Romans 





































N. J. Brown 
R. A. Cottingham 7i 745 
· .J · H. Wilson 4 4 
T. J. Robinson 
W. M. Hanna lfi 5 
GSM 
O 20 
· • cMill-in 8 
M. 0. Stewart lO 
A. P. Gilliard lg 5 
,V. B. Bowers 10 10 
\V C ~ 10 · · , ,ummers 3 
I. L. Hardy 40 
2 
G. W. Rogers 10 30 
B. F. Bradford 1 o lO -
L. J, Bonaparte 2 
1
2° 
C. II. Dangherfield 10 10 
A. B. Murphy 3 
J. F. Green · 15 
5 
V C n· ' 15 · • . 1mery 1 fi i_ D. Mitchell 1() 
1
5 
D.R B. Smith 10 /2 























i w·. S. Thompson 
~ G. J. Davis 
J D. Salters 
\1 J. T. Martin 
:I B. C. Jackson 
tii 
3
N. W. G~eene 
Y • L. Grice 
••· W. S. Neil 
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. W. H. Jones " 5 
5 64 1 
'ZS 
J. F. Page 20 
20 !5 
. 80 10 2•2t 
12 16 
5 25 
'·. s 78 
81 0 -1 24 / J as Richardson 
A.H. Hays 14 
14 ll 
Mrs. Dickson representirig the HumanP. Society was in-
troduced. Announcements were made A collection aJJlount-
ing to I 5. oo wall taken to aid l>r. C. C. Scott in the entertain 
ment of the Conference. The Doxology was sung and the Bishop led in a fervent 
prayer following with the Apostolic Ben-iction. 
SECOND DAY-MORNING SESSION, Nov. 20, 1914, 
Conference convened at 9 o'clock, Bishop F. D. Leete, 
1,, D. LL. D. presiding ."A charge to keep I have" etc, was 
sung and L. G. Gregg and A. G. Townsend led in earnest 
prayers. D. _H. Kearse sang ''I am thine O Lord'' in which 
the conference joined heartily and Rev. W .. B. Romans of-
fered a fervent prayer, following the reading of the 9tst, 
Psalm by Dr. Jas. A. Brown as a Scripture leBSOll· . The· 
miriutes of the afternoon session were read and approved. 
The 14th, Question was resumed, the Greenville ,District was 
called and thd Rev. B. ~- Jackson, District Supt passed in 
character and presented a very· fine report of his . District. 
.The Orangeburg District was called and Dr. ~- B. Burroughs 
District Supt, presented his report which was replete with 
polished language. The Spartanburg District was next call-
ed and• Dr. J. S, Thomas reported in detail the condition of 
his District. Drs. Thomas and Burroilghs passed in char-
acter. The Sumter District was called and Dr. LE, Wilson 
was passed in cl1aracter and presented his report which was 
beautiful in· expressiQn and full of evidences of thorough and. 
h~ work. A motion prevailed that the District Superinten 
dents be requested to furnish a summarY of their . reports to 
the Editor of ·the South Western· Christian Advocate for 
publication fOt" the benefit of the la~ty of the church. . . . . 
The Bishop introduced Dr. L. M. Dunton, who presented 
an able address on Christian Education as it concerns us in 
~oUth Carolina in ~cullll' and the countrY in gener_al. it 
the conclusion of the Doctor's address in which be referted-
to the urgeJ\t and immediate need° of a chemical Laboratoff: 
the old one was destroyed by fire when the m11in building 
was burned, on motion of Dr. J. E. Wilson 8 subscriptjon.to 
t,e paid within 60 days w~ tak,:m amou~ti!lg to Five hun-
dred ($ri011; c·o dollars, see ltst Q.f. Su bsc.nPtions. . 
15' 
The Bishop h . Gammon Theolo ~re introduced Dr W 
address and left'.!cal tmin9:?Y Dr . Na1f:rs President of 
Dr. R.E. Jonefro o1;1nd impre&sion u rs made an able 
!JUlde a good and st was introduced by thre~ the eonference. 
ia~ ~dvocate. "Dr r~n~ plea for "The Sou is op. The doct.ol" 
M1ss1ons and Chu.:C:0:F.ard, ~ecretary of th!11wBoarestern Christ-
a very helpf 
1 
• ,ntens1on "w • d of Home 
electrified th u m~tructive and earn/s introduced and made 
Supt of'the ch:fe': Con~ereooe. D~~ j,1d~ess, whic~ ind~ 
the many year& t.on_D1st. presented Re · ~oultr1e, Dist. 
the recently retian3 faithful services of DsolJtions t.ouching 
adopted. (See &!i i981:?et.ary which r. · D Middleton 
The Cont so utions ) were • unaminmously 
District to visi[Tce elect:ed two of its this afternoon ~le~ University and i:~pers from eac!h 
Curry, Bennetts ·nu Do~ District E C ;t college during 
Chariest.on ,Dist !1 e 1strict, A.' g j 8 · unchess J. A. 
District W. s 'fhct, J. D. Mitchell· T. J ro~b! w · G. Deas 
A .. ;G.- Kennedy Jmxson, N- w. G~n~ G ID9?D, Floren~ 
Dunt.on A E Q . • Brown Ora b reenvdle District 
f h s. s:nith, Sum~:Di~f 9:l'rn's bur/~is:~t, ?ls~ct,Coo L. M: 
· e usual announce nc • · A. Funches -T. · . per, 
{ nou~ the }Jened;:~~:,.were made and tte ·aY~h!;m;:~ 
f ERNOON SESSION-8 . \ C f . ECOND DAY N 
. ~ oj l kon erence convened , ov. 20, 1914. 
·· c oc wi-th' the B. h pursuent to ad" tional exercises ,·,,A fin the chair con~ourpment at 4;30 
. and ~he aishop'otre c arge f'-!) keep'! hav/c 1Df, the devo-
• previous session wered a feehng prayer Thetc .. was sung 
gn was called and & rf:ad and approved 'fh mmutes of t~e 
J
uhmn,ers, Lemuel ASSTJehL. Brower, Wm M_e alO~hh, Quest-
0 n H w·t · omas E . . · · ,.m1t S A 
and I iaiah s]l!I• William C. Suinme~nuel :M. Washington· 
ence (!Ollrse of·:::rso~ were graduatel:'es H. Richard~ 
B The. clriss of iJi an elected to Elders o~ the Confer-
rown Robt, I[ C e 2nd year wa ·11 ers. 
hrh,gi~g up . t . unningliam Wm Ts K_a .• ed and Norris J 
G





. St.okes, Sil ow we Think." Le i le, . its origin 
ad_vanced t.o th 88 E. ~atson, with m~I A. Rivers, J 
toQDe~on's or/e;!ud1es of the third ;:;P:;:s not.eel we~ 
C 
uestion 8th w . , ' were elect.eel 














which he (Armstrong) did not appear; namely-; History of 
Sacerdotalism of tlie 19th century and History of the .Christ-
ian Church. Calvin H. Hood's, case defer,d with exceptions 
noted, was advanced to the studies of the fourth year.. The 
name of Virgil C. Dimmery, belongs to the. same class and 
was also advanced tb the. studies of'the fourth year. · 
The Class of the First Year was called and Edward Generett 
Green Livingston. Sa1nuel S. Miller, action withhel~ . !'nd 
· Oase ref erred ·to the Cabinet. · J. ·w. White, Henry J. Kirk.· 
Melloney H Newman,•with~·exeeptions n~ted, were advanc-
ed to studies of the second year. · · 
The Committee on Conference relations reported, recom• 
mending the iollowing-Tntt Peter J?,. Camlin be located, 
and that A.D. Jackson be aUowd to withdraw undercharges, 
The report was ~opted, . . 
The , 6 Question was called, and the ·names of B~. J. Bos~n·. 
Wm.- M. Stoney, J. L. Henderson, I. H. Fulton and;J• J'I,. 
Miller, were reported as havinr finished their life's wor.k and 
passed into that land where death comes not. .· 
Questions I, ·2, and 3, were called, and no was answered in 
each ease. Ques.tion 6 was called, \\yho· have been aqmitted '.; 
on tritl? ·Daniel S. Curry, Dun~n R. McTeer, Mprris B. ,·•· 
Eaddy~ James W. Taylor, Toney J~ Penqer~sJ Jaroes 
W. A. Butler, Robert R. Nilliams, I{irig D. ~Hough. w~re 
~dmitted on trial, and placed in the studies of the first year. 
Brother A. Lewis rose to a question of privile'ge, .. i~nd 
made corrections as to the time of his ordination anq recep-
tion·. into the Conferenc_e~ showing that he wa~ ordal'1ed . as.: 
an Elder by Bishop John F. Hurst, in A;.· D. l~SR · Dean· 
w .. H~ -Lewis, of Claflin· University was introduced, At;l .. 
nounef3men~'-Wer~ ~ad~ and:_-the Conference··. sa~~ . .-./'Blest 
be the the tie that binds etc.'' and. Dr. Bovard pr,onoutice.d 
the Benedictibn.,:: /. 
... ,;_.'[' ... •·', ·;~''. .. ,· .· ... i· ·. ··_::.' .... , ·•. ' 
.. TidRb'DAY,-MoRNING-SESSION Nov. 21STf 1914. ,; . 
•• •••i•, .. ~-~ I .f"~ ~ ,''.f ,'~-.: ; ;. • • • '". •. •. ', ., • • ) • ' 
The Conferenc.e.··ouefie~f~t 9 o'clock, a(ier singing ·aµ ap-
popriate : Hytnn/ ··Rev· R::;A: Cottingham led in . pr9er.' The . 
Bishop .. ,r~ad' as a S.etiptqre Lesson, 2nd chapter-of Eph~sia~s. · 
· 'I hea~d~the voice o'f Jesus say etc~" was sung, · and Dr. 
John Paul,JlDditor of the ''Way of Faith," offered prayer. 
The;.mmt1t-e-s'~:6f the 'Previous. ses&ion were read and ap-
provedi'-~-'.:ffie cas~s of 'Claborn B. Brown and Abraham . ~'!-ck 
were taken, up anc;t a.dmitteg O!l ,trial., The 12t~, Question 
was caijEfd'}i~rid~M-; {;1~. Eaddy under Seminary Rule. N. E. 
.!~ i~ -t-1~:;- ~ -~ . . ., 0 . ' . ' 
. F kl. - 17 -ran in Jas s· 
Abraham M k. ingleton, N E Gibb . 
con's ord ac and Julius G. Stok s, }rince C. Capers 
elected weri~aJ bas. w. Taylor, 1e':'ueY~re llected to Dea-
tin ued in studies t'~hn,s orders. Calvin H Herd were also 
The 18th Q ~ e 3rd Year. · 00 was con-
Q . , uestion wa 11 , w:~~V1~t8: cailed, and 8 a~~:~~ei:r~ered none. The 14th, 
mended fr~m nf answerEj'd none. Ki% sD The 21st Question 
minister in the 'jf Sf.artanburg rfistricf a~JI g~gh was recom-
The case of J W ap\V1t Church were re~ogn. . d orders as a 
ed to the Cabinet· at thte, wa~ taken up, ha~i~g bs a DeR;on 
. The 36th . e previous session een reJ.er-
nomination' bquest1on was called and All . 
nomination b; [ i WiIIiams. ·spartahb:Jz.dal~ was placed !n 
~ e s P e c t i v e 1 • Cooper, after due rep g was placed in 
1ams Sand P a c es by Dr C resentation of the 
the .s~lectio~~fSg others, the vote s.wa~o~:~ Thorna!3, WiH-
Conf erence A moi::irtanburg as the seat of thn resulting in 
1 tan burg w • ion Prevailed by h · h h e next Annual 1 
f e~ to Allen83a~a1;r uthaf}imk?US, an/~ ~~J ~nhe:ok·on of Spar 
The Bish e1r 1nd off er t n s extend-
bef ore the C~ rea~ a part of the stron o entertai!J this body. 
tion at ·t ~mittee on Home M· . g paper which he read 
and inslr~:~~~nt session. It was th!s;:;:t and Church Exten- .. ,. 
this subject na pa~er ever presented to thf!ro~nd, scholary 
, '"':hite and c~1orede Y-Our ~ork in the Ss thonference on 
f. Bishop's membership At h ou among our 
, storm of v:ryl strong speecL a Chauta t e conelusion of the 
Republic" PP aus~ and singing "Th uqBa Salute amidst a 
Cooper a r· ~ere given the Bishop Oe at~le Hymn of the 
th· ising vote of th · n motion of n G -0 mast~rly Production anks wa~ extended the Bi~ho . JI. 
n motion of D C · P .tor 
and Dr D t r. · C. Scott the n· • ' 
of the Bish~n ,~n were made a Committ::r1ct ~uperintendent 
resting to u P dd~ress as would be d td print such parts 
t of the inio~ ~!rcu_Jation among o~~rr;! 8f e11esiaIJy inte-
011 motion of b ioJn it con~ins, ope or the· bene-
ble the a · r . . · E Wilson it 
uoe to b<; ~~~ttD~.bwrewad Lon to:f;h~i~s1 ~f:/flr1atic-
n motion of D E · . ucas ancf E . 0 ,. ~ ec-~ested to nam r. · B_. Burroughs th veni~g ucss.1on. 
inment of theeCa cfmm_ittee to look ~fte: tfa~inet was re-
troduced; Rev on er~nce. The followi e .u~ure Entr~r-
r. Lewis of th . A Hago_od. of the C. M Eg v1si tors were 
-. . e .. M,,_~•'E. Zion Church. R. Church. Rev. 
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of the Baptist Church were introduced to the Conference, Dr. 
C\emants of the Board of Conference Claimants made a few 
parting reinarks, and urged that the Conference stand by 
this great Boar.d. . The Twenty-fourth question was called. Who are the re-
tired ministers? M. F. Black, Geo. W. Beckham, Benja-
min Brown, J. W. Brown, John Burroughs, R. B. Camp-
bell, Tho mos J. Clarke, B. Frederick, Ellis Forrest, An-
drew H. Fuller, George W. Gray, Chas. L. Logan, J. M. 
McLeod, J. B. Middleton B. F. Millan, Stuart Simmons 
Thos. Simms, Polodore Witherstoon, On motion of their 
respective District Superintendent· they were continued in 
the same relation. The twenty-third question was called,_and none was the 
answer, Reports were called for and the Committee on Auditing 
District Superintendents, Accounts, Temperance, The A-
merican Bible Society. Wonians Home Missionary Society 
Young Peoples' Work and Epworth LP.ague. On motion of 
Dr. J. W. Moultrie, the usual appropriation for the printing 
of the names of Missionary contributors in the minutes was 
discontinued. The motion made by Bro. ·Jas. A. Glenn that 
such an appropriation should be made, did not prevail. 
A collection amounting to $0.35. was taken for 'the Sexton. 
The Subscriptions for the number of minutes to be taken 
was taken by the District Superintendents. Each of the eight 
Districts subscribed for 200 copies and Claflin University 25 
copies. Dr. Clemans presented a Draft tor $200 1'0 to be paid to 
the Board of Conference Claimants. The Bishop appointed 
Dr. Dunton to preside at the Afternoon Session, which was 
fixed at 3 o'clock. announcements were made. The Bishop 
led in prayer, and J. J. Durham pronounced the Benediction. 
THIRD DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION 
Ai 3 o'clock Dr. L. M. Dunton presided by the appoint-
ment of the Bishop Devotional exercises observed by the sin-
ging "A charge to keep I have etc." earnest prayers were 
then offered by Revs. R. F. Freeman and R. C. Campbell, 
Hymns "Work for the night is coming etc." and "Blessed 
assurance Jesus is mine" were also joyfully sung. 
The Minute3 of the Morning Session were read and ap-
approved. The committee on the Book Concern reported. 
same adopted. (See report) . 
Report on thetstate of the Church and _Country was pre-
sented by Rev. J. D. Whitaker, it was a most excellent one,. 
app d 19 . 
D~~C, C ( See report.) . 
of the Sundf acobs addresssed the Conf . . 
Schools of th! ~!h°l~_as c~,ri:ied on by :,:nBe 0d the work 
ences. The sam o 1st Episcopal Chur h _oar of Sunday 
:rl he Bishop now !a::s vderr. instructive a~d in llr Co!)f er-
1 Y sung, also H ' . '• an Amazing Grae we. received. 
thee etc.'' adde~~ tho, H~ppy Day that fl/~• was ~eart-
the C!)nference to e pr~1se of God. Th e _my ch?1ce on 
question.was tak engage ma short silent e Bishop mvited 
~eats of the Chur~i up 3nd the Bishop caif !3y:, The 8th, 
mto full membersh. an. addressed the class to b the ~ront 
wholesome wo d 1P m very choice d . e admitted 
. in conclusion. r s. The Bishop also off::!d nr5tructive and 
Question 29 a ervent prayer 
report? The ;as caUed. What is the c 
three (8) check~e~ur;r states before m~k1erei~e Treasurer's 
other from D H ne rom S. D. Williams ng is report that 
Wright, $72 Oo . Kearse, $87. and still ' 120.00, and an-
the matter df h_were of no good E hanot er from A M 
-,TlJted that the !t!~f ckf ~ the C~nf er~nce Br<>,;ter C expl~ined 
at of Brother D,. Ho K . D. Williams be' t e onference 
-. Superi~tendent fo~ •. ears~ was referre/e urn~d ~ him. 
_ !· ::~!tt :1!8 refe::ie:n;~:¥,\~iri and also~h:1inf~ftriit 
c~e to thf c:~fe~d that an elil:ly re~ibperintend!lnt fo; 
his rePort which ;:nee, so voted. The Tr e. made m each 
lent Collections c~~;edl d~crease in som!a~fr~h tben read 
was adopted (Se are with the last Y , e benevo-
30th._ question. e repo:t.) ·. ears report. It 
Collections order dWhat is the aggregate f 
by the Conferen! by the General Confer o the Benovelent 
I 
Question 28th e Jhreas~rer? Answer $1!509e as reported 
· L Hard ' at 18 the Stat· f · · 
eiidrt.) . Y presented his rePort, j~ l!~s report? Brother 
I_t ~as voted . . . . approved. (See 
P invited Dr Ji0 adJo_prn the Afternoo • 
!)nference Af . E . .Jones to offer n session. The Bish-
. ious motion ternoon session closed fcr:Y~'f· After which . . or Ing to the pre-
. . THIRD DAY-NIGH s . . 
After Dev t. .· T ESSION. 
ry of ·the Boo _1ondal Services Dr C c· J . . ar of S d · · · acobs p· ld 
la! qhureh, preside'/f ay Schoo!s of the Meth Id·-- . Sec~e-
e mmutes of the pre ! the appointment of th isBt _Ep!s• 
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l.Jr. C. C. Scott read the Sunday appointments for preach-
ing at the var\OUS churches and places in the city. See 
list of appointments. The Conference Board of Stewards 
presented their report, and it was _by vote of' the Conference 
re-committed. Motion to adjourn was carried. Benediction .. 
by Dr. C. C Jacohs. · · 
FOURTH DAY-SUNDAY SERVICE, AT WESLEY CHURCH. 
NOVEMBER 22ND, 1914. 
LJve Feast at 9:30 was conducted by Re:vs. J. A.· Brown 
apd S. A. King, Many were the happy and spiritual testi-
monies given by the christians that were present. All the 
retired preachers were invited to cgme and stand before the 
altar and the Conferance members then formed in a line 
of march and as they passed these veterans of the· cross they 
most heartily gre~ted_ them by shaking of hands. The effect 
was so great upon all that many could notrefrain themselves 
. from loud weeping. The scene on this occasion had never 
been witnessed by us anywhere before. 
Dr. J. W. Moultrie presented in appropriate and fitting 
words a gold pen to Dr. J. B. Middleton from young mem-
bers of the Conference in appreciaiion for the long and faith-
ful service that Dr. Middleton rendered the Conference as 
its Secretary. Brother Middleton responded in well chosen 
words to the presentation speech. . 
The hour having arrived for the Ordination Servi c e 
Hymn, "'Guide me· 0 thou great Jehovah etc." was happily 
sung. Dr. Beckett, the president of Allen . University of 
the city of Columbia offered a feeling prayer. Then the 
following named persons were presented to the Bishop: 
Norris J. Brown, Lemuel A. Rivers, Silas E. Watson 
Nicolas E. Franklin, Jo~eph Singleton, Naamon S. Gibbs, 
and Prince E. Caprus ordained as Deacons, the Bishop being 
assisted by the DistriX!t Superintendents and some others. 
Th~ following persons were .,~lso ordained by the Bishop 
as Elders--Rossie L. Brower. James Richards, Isaiah· H. 
Richardson, Wm. M. Smith, James A .. Summers, Lemuel 
A. Thomas. Emanuel M. Washington,. John H. Wilson and 
Vv. C. Summers. The Colle,ction was•next taken amounting 
to $27. 74. Hymn 386 "Stand up for Jesus etc." was lively 
sung by the large congregation. Gal. 6 chapter was read by 
the Bishop as the ~cripture Lesson. The Bishop used Gal. 6 
17, as .his text,. the words, '·From ·henceforth let no m:.ln 
trouble me: for I bear in my- body marks the· of the Lord Je-
sus" Subject .. The Credential& of Christian Character." 
,,, 
Th 21 · e Sermon w 1ed so th t . as very strong s . ·t I . 
it day's !ith~ ~ffects wiU be end~ri~;~~tll f{:d logicalJy treat-
and followed u . number. The sermo ,. e many that heard 
gotten. The ;ht~ a prayer by the Bisho:~h !lso·11punctuated 
music that o1r of the church then d a w1 not be for-
op. was very suitable to th . ren ered a piece of 
A e great effort of the Bish-
nnouncements 
tor of the ch were then made b D 
clock and oth~rch, touching/ the after~oo~· C~ ~- Scott, pas-
. edict· r matters. Dox 1 Re.l vice at 2,30 o'-1on was pronunced by Dr· o wgy was sung and the Ben-
F · · M. McFe~ter 
OURTH DAY-A . 
"Rlest be the t· h FTERNOON SESSION. 
etc " w ie t at binds ou h . 
some re:a~k~t>u~E:V W .. G. Val!nti!!r~asl:uihristian love 
!~~~ f ! ~:!1~~ ~f ~i~!_r~i1:Ci°h! i!k~J!h:ice if ~t! ~o:t~ 
so very toucJ,. ihs retired preacher~ T ... : on derence to now· 
Th . .i.1ng t at many we f' u: ens W?r s to us ~,ere 
th. e Secretary of the c· b" re ... ound weeping with him 
i ings to be don a inet present d th - . 
,, ly: that the e on recomendations f eh e. following 
ment . h .. case of .A. M. Wri ht b rom t ~ Cabinet name-
by th:co:fu~~nof District Suplrinte;dj~{t Witlthout appoint-
I th ce. . was so voted 
t' .n e next place m d 
h~! 
1tl]~: :::if/ J C. ~jJ~Y.~::tfhn:t!o/ J~_vote of rejec-
Moved that D~ Honir1al. It was voted. . ierson and to 
voted. . earse take supernumery 1 t· M · re a 10n so 
oved also that W G . , 
quest so voted. · · White locate at hi·s 
M own re-. oved that W G V . 
and it was ~o voted, . alent1ne becoine a retired preach 
, On mot1 . er, 
, to edit th o_n, it was voted that th 
The C m1n?tes for publication e Secretary be permitted 
was appr odmittee on Resolution · d . 
report thi~:m Conference Boards irast theu·dreport, and it 
Moved h e was accepted and a ewar s made their 
ence stands tad~ after reading the alC!p~ed. ( See report.) 
The B· h . Jo urned _' 'Sine Die '' in me!}ts the Confer-
the appoin~~~~:ade heart felt ~loshiags ~!rmriaerdk.s ·. J 
· ·· an read 
Bishop F D L . 
· · eete, President . 
J. L. Grice, Sec~etary. 
. 
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I de most heartily certify that the volume is a complete 
and correct record of the proceedings, and that it was adopt-
ed by the Conference as its official record. 
J. S. Grice, Secretary. 
.ANNIVERSARIER 
THURSDAY-EVENING SESSION 
Promptly at 8 o'clock the congregation assembled for the 
evening service, prefacing the delightful service, the choir 
rendered some excellent selections. Dr. C. C. Jacobs c!on-
ducted the devotions. A fervent prayer was offer.ed by Dr .. 
A. G, .Townsend. Dr. Jacobs in fitting terms introduced his 
his honor, Mayor L, A. Grifeth who in a few well chosen 
words welcomed each· and every member of the S. C. Confer-
ence. The responce by Dr. W. N. Lucas, Assistant General 
Secretary of the Epworth League was a gem, ,Next Dr. Ja-
cobs introduced Dr. John Lowe Fort, author of the new fin-
ancial plan who laid with emphasis, the object of his coming 
upon the hearts of the Conference, at the close of his instruc-
tive message, a collection of $7.00 was taken by J. L: Grice 
and I. L. Hardy. At this Juncture Dr. W. B. Valentine, 
president of Benedict College was introduced and gave words 
of welcome, cheer ~nd earnestness. The Doxology was 
sung and th~ Benediction given by Dr. -G. T. Dillard. 
Friday evening was enlivened by a great Missionary 
Educational, and Conference Claimants Anniversary. The 
devotional hour was led by Rev .. A. E. Quick. Hymn 415 
was· well rendered and Rev. B. C. Jackson invoked a blessing 
upon the hour. The Master of Ceremonies introduced Dr. J.C. 
Sherrell,' Field Secretay of Foreign Missions, who impressed 
his audience that the time has come when men everywhere 
need to have. a world vision that the heathen who knows 
Him not, might find Him. Here recreation was had by 
raising a Collections of 15.04, Dr. L. M. Dunton in his usual 
earnest manner presented the needs of , Claflin, Dr. Bovard 
in fitting terms presented the cl-aims of I-Jome Missions and 
Church Extension. His was an impressive address last but 
not least, the Conference Claim'lnts caus~ was given no mean 
representation by the humorous and almost matchless speak-
er Dr. E C. Clematis. His Address invited the Chautau-
qua Salute. The notices were given, the Doxology was 
sung, and the Benedictron given by Dr. C. C. Clemans. 
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SATURDA E . A great d" y VENIN<; 
Lucas, Assis: Jenee gathered for The devotions !!r General Secretar: ~e/£1re by Dr, W. W 
was offered by Dr.e Donducte!1, by Rev. L PWorth Le a g u e: 
~~~tf,oT l1~:a:itternl_s~~:::~d J;hewP~to<;re.i:-~. Peay(? . 
ed Dr L niversity wh · r. W Besk tt · · 
~ade.. Th:s tb!1ose lect~re ma1nlfaf'J'lropri~te ~ords r nt~tJ::-
t1ng there ,, H me of his great lect d the reputation hithert' 
announcement e expressed a volum:~e was the "Negro Geto 
Benediction gi!e:b; Dmade, the Do~~ligsmall compass. Th~ 
. Respectfully rL,. CW. C. -~acobs. Y was sung, and 
:' ' · · William A 
* • . SUNDAY Ev~ s sst. Secretary. 
r h First Hymn ''O . NING SERVICE 
ig tf ully sun ' p . tor a thousand t 
.. Dr. Clema~s rayer was offered o11gues etc.'' was de ··~· 
hews for the Sc read a Part of the 13by Dr. C. C. Scott -
Cmly God to thee wture Lesson. The ~f5apter of St. Matt-emans w bi . earer to thee t '' Hymn ''N 
er of the hs a Y introduced b D c. was sung. 'Dr ;arer 
verse ''H · our, and he t ,1 Y r. C. C. Scott a t · · C. 
h~edsh·shaii ~~~\,fi~!~h fort'ti°"~nfgr w~!P~tiit 1:6 ~!ai~ftd~c~-
J 1s sDeaves with him~/ come again with ;e. e!1~1ng precious 
r Cle •' Joicing brin · 
and spitituaJans Preached a v g1n~ 
ways rememb~ermon fron1 the te;[{ strong and searchin 
l)~lection was ~k!~aher was offered \~t b~e jearerss will af: 
: a_s and Grice Y ~evs. Taylor E r • • B. Taylor 
( £losing hymn "ai:rbunt1!}g_to $12.oo· A W. Adams, w. , Ga 
Cl~~ently sung. Ben!dfit~h us till w~ m!1e~o~nc~menis mad~ 
ans, c ion Pronoun dga1n etc.,, was 
. Respectfully . c e by Dr. E. . C 
J. A. Glenn A 
RE , sst. Secretary. 
AUDITING UISTRIC PORTS . 
We Your"" . T SUPERINTENDE 
ccounts r committee on Audit" n· N. Ts AccouNTs 
he· b ' eport that w h ing 1strict S · 
ir ooks and vou h e ave carefully .. uperintendents 
ept and Properiy .c ers, we find them examined each of 
Respectfully s81gbne~. neatly and correctly 
/ .. u nutted, ; 
. W. B. Romans N S S . 
A R · · · nuth 
. . Howard Wm B k 




Your committee on Young People's Work'.in the:Epworth 
League beg leave ro report what the young people and the 
children are the future Church from which we must get our 
membership, therefore, we urge the ministers of the C~nf er-
ence to manifest special interest in the young people and 
the Epworth League work in the Church, so that the League 
may become more active and efficient in Church ~.or~, that 
they may help in the redemption of the world to Christ and 
in the uplift of our yocing people on all lines, so that they 
may be better·perpared to do -the work of the Church than 
the membership of the present day; 
Respectfully Submitted, ..,,, · . 
D. M, Minus, for the Committee 
DISTRICT CONFE.RENCf~ f.fINU'FES 
We your committee on District Conferenc_e Minutes beg 
to make the following report:-We have exam1ned4he Green-
ville Charleston Sumter Bennettsville, Beaufort. Florence, 
Orangeburg and Sparta~burg District Conference minutes, 
Toe records have been carefully compiled and beautifully 
completed, they represent the great Chu~c~, its _auxiliaries, 
the preachers and laymen, and their spmtual. mtellectual, 
and material efforts and service towards the advancement and 
progress of Methodism and her varied interests over the 
state. 
Respectfuliy Submitted, 
John C. G1bbs, H. H. Cooper, S. Green, 
W. S. Thompson. S. W. Wi!Hams, 
J. A. Green, R. F. Freeman, 
SABBATH OBSERVANCE ANQ TEMPERANCE 
., y·our committee on Sabhath Observance and :re~pera~ce 
beg leave to the submit the following report: V1ewmg with 
alarm and deepest regret the continued tendency in our nat-
ional life to disregard the sanctity of the Sabbath, _and. the 
wilful neglect of the worship of God, there by makmg it a 
day of pleasure, toil a.nd amusement, instead of a holy day 
as set a part by our. blessed Lord in the sacred scripture. 
We therefore call the careful attention of our pastors and 
those whom they serve, to this very very wicked and abom-
inable condition of affairs and ask them ro use all _efforts 
written in there power to prevent this increasing evil. We 
are very thankful to our. Heavenly Father for his goodness 






and ~trength of the prohibition seniment in our land, and we 
pray ~od that the time will swiftly come wh~n every saloon 
will be closed, and the murderous whiskey traffic entirely a-
bolished. With gratitude for acheivernents, our hope brighten-
ed for the future and we therefore urge ·our Pastors, Sunday 
School Supts., Teachers and all leaders of our young people 
to emphasize the great doctrine ~f total abstaineLce from 
all alcoholic beverages and narcotics. With this end in view, 
we pray and urge upon onr Sunday Schools, Epworth 
League, Junior League and other young people's societies to 
be temperate in all things. 
:Re3pectfully Submitted, C. C. Clark, E. W. Stratton, 
M~ B. Mason. B. S. A. Williams, T. G. Robinson. 
W. M. David, L. J. Bonapart, B. S. Cooper. 
THE .A.MERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY 
We your committee beg'leava to submit.t the follo-wing: 
In as much as the American Bible Society is doing a great 
work in publishini Bibles, Testaments, and other religious 
literature for the advancement of the cause of our blessed 
Lord who died to save. And where as the Bible is the guide 
that should be used amqng all people, and where as with-
out the word of God all nations t,Jngue and people would 
perish, be it resolved that we pledge to this Society and its 
managers, our hearty cooperation and do recommend ti1at all 
our pastors of this Conference take a collection on their var-
ious cha1ges during the year for the society, · 
[Signed] Your Committee 
E. W~ Adams, C. R. Brown, W. D. Smith, J. S. Tyler, 
J. S, McMillan, York Goodlett, A.H. Hayes, Isaae Myers, 
THE BOOK CONCER-N 
We your committee on book concern beg leave to sub-
mit the following· report: In view of the very large and grow-
ing demands for literature among our people, 
1 
and believing 
as we do, that books and papers are educational in their na-
ture and leading to the for1ning of opinion either for good or 
bad we as ft. Church, should wield the very best character 
possible for the uplift of humanity. · Feeling saf P that the 
books and periodi-cals of the Methodist · Book Concern are 
the very best that can be had for the good of our people, and 
the patronage of this great institution is profitable to us 
from a financial as well as an intellectual stand point, there-
fore we recommend that all our people earnestly be instructed 
and urged to buy their books and papers from our own pub-
lis~ing house For the com1J).ittee. J. C. Burch, C. H. Dangerfield. 
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Whereas the Woman's Home Missionary Society of the DISBURSED AS FOLLOWS 
I: Methodist Episcopal Church South Carolina Conference is • ,, 
i doing a great work for the advancement of the Redeemer's 1 G. W. Beckham 
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$285 844 77 
11 509 00 
. $307 353 77 
J. L. Grice, Secretary. 
Details as follows: Board of Foreign Missions, Home 
Missions and Church Extension. Education. Sunday Schools 
Conference Claimants, Connectional, Freedmtn's Aid. Socie-
ty, W. F. M. Society, W. H .. M. Society, Local Education In-
terest. General Conf ere nee Expenses, Epworth Le a g u e,. 
· Epi~copal Fund. See Statistici.. 
STATE OF THE CHURCH AND COUNTRY 
~ 
Pre-eminently the Church is the great spiritual prppagando 
from which this worid is to be transferred into a Kingdom of 
righteousness and purity. Christianity its mo:3t vital element 
is as potent to-day as ever, it shall never lose its po-wer till 
all the ransomed church of God are saved to Bin no miore. 
WQ give thanks unto God and to his Son Jesus Christ 
f Jr the glorious wcr:{ the Church h a s a c c o tn p 1 i s b-
ed and is accomplishing to-day for the uplift of n1en and 
\Vomen and the renewing of their lives. Its 1nilitant forces 
are moving on to victory. Its great need is a vital and more. 
universal knowledge and practical application of those funda-
mental principles which the Man of Galilee revealed ro us, 
and himself practiced while here on earth. . 
However, in our ecclesiastical and spiritual life, there 
are still many conditions which we"- deplore,· the noble and 
God-like idea}s which christianity holds up before men, and 
\vhich are designed to establish ''peace upon the earth and 
good wi:Jl toward all men,'' come short in their accornplish-
ments in a large measure,· for the lack of a more universal. 
adoption and pract'ice. We regret that there· is so much 
righteousness that does not exceed that of the Scribes and 
Pharisees, more of the spirit of Jesus Christ would settle 
many of the perplexing questions that confront the Church 
to-dav · 
\V~ have an in.telle~tual knowledge of the "Brotherhood 
of man,'' but the practical application of the heavenly prin-
ciples is the grea~ task which the Church has yet to work out. 
Indeed, God seems to be bringing the Church and its workers 







the purpose of testing whether or not they have the power, 
courage and· willingness· to do unto others as they would that 
others should do unto them. 
The first christian · pentecost was characterized ~Y ~he 
utmost freedom from the spirit of selfishness and preJudice, 
that day was a short lived period of millennial righteousness 
and christian fraternity among all nationalities and ra~es 
there assembled. We· long to see the day when such a t!de 
of brotherly love shall completely possess the Church which 
our hlessed Redeemer saved with His own precious blood. . 
- Be£ ore· such a consummation shall be reached there 1s 
still much land to be possessed, mu.ch to be overcome,_ selfish-
ness must be destroyed, prejudice must not be buried, th~se 
things can.only be done by putting into practice the christ-
ianity of Jesus Christ which is able to purge the Church and 
establish the principles of christian brotherhoQd· among all 
races-. 
Let the whole Church unite its earnest and sincere pray■-
ets and give its genui:ee and unsilfish wor~ for the reali~a-
tion of sueh a glorious time. 
- We are proud of the great republic in which we live. 
Among the countries of the earth we feel that we are the 
most favored. In the output of her mines, the productiveness 
of her soil. the comparative freedom from disease, and the 
purity of her air, our present physical condition is . healthf. 
At present we are disturbed on account of the financial strain 
brought on by the re-adjustment of the banking system, the 
tariff, the European war and other interests tQat effect the 
medium of trade and exchange, however, we beleive that 
prosperity is just ahPad, and urge all. to be h9peful and to 
practice arts of industry and ec9nomy. 
The country still has its, social and civil problems. Al-
mighty efforts are being made to adjust and settle these, but 
. these adjustments and settle;medts in a l'lrg-e measure have 
failed because the rights of .men, notwithstanding their color 
or condition, have not ,been duly recognized and granted. 
No country can be free· of civil and social problems 
where 10,000,000 of its legitimate. citizens are made to feel 
uncomfortable, that they are. out of their: place, and not an 
integral part of the body politic. .. •; . . , 
·Forcible segregation, denial of suffrage and a m~n s 
chance, trampling of rights, taxation without representation 
in the civil affairs of state and notion,· and kindred evils 
will always keep problems of the most serious nature con-
stantly before -the country. 
\', 







· We hope to see the day in our belove<l countrY · when 
this government shall approach the ideal when everY man, 
black, white, or brown will be given an honest _chance, and 
men toward men will practice the principles of righl;eO!lsness 
Notwithstanding all these serious problems. within our 
borders we still feelthat the country has the smile and favor 
of·an all-wise Providence. We still believe that the "pow-
ers that be are ordained of God.'' and we call to every man 
in church and in state to be loyal to God, loyal 1:<> the ~te:te 
and nation love his country, increase its pros~er1~y_-byhis m-
dustry, and meet out righteousness to every i!l,div~dual, re-
• 
gardless of his racial affinity or the color of his sktn. 
Respectfully submitted, . 
Jno. D. Whitaker, For the Committee. 
REPORT OF THE coMMITTEE ON ,,llESOLUTIOMS 
Since our Heavenly Father has so abundantly bless-
. ed us, during the fiscal year now drawing to a close, and 
Conference now ending, though some of . our co-laborers 
have received their blessed transition from these mundane 
shores, to their home beyond the skies, God has in mercy 
spared us to assemble in this our fiftie~h ,Annual 9onfer-
ence session, under splended conditions and helpful influen-
ces, to gather strength and inspiration for the great work 
yet to be done. . Thtrefore be it Resolved, that we render thanks to our 
Heavenly Father, for the great benefits of the past year for 
the bl'Otherly spirit dominant among the brethre~ as _mapi-
f ested during the Conference session and for the insp1rat1on 
and new vision received. Re:;olved that we tender our thanks to our own BishoP 
F.D Leete f0r his coolstern way in which he dispatched tl!e 
business of the Conference and for the interest he shows in 
the welfare OS the humblest pastor, and all of the Church 
committee to his care, also to the Conference Secretaries, 
Treasurers and their a11sistants, to the. Con~erence ste,yards 
for their faithful service, arid to the Exanuning Committe~ 
for their patience and thoroughness ~n the discharge o~ th ell' 
duty, to the Corresponding' Secretaries and other Represen-
tatives for their helpful information. To Dr. Wate~ of 
Gammon, for his inspiring lecture on the need of trained 
men for the ministry. T  :the pastor and members of WesleY and to the mem-
bers ofother Chutehes, who also threw open their doors to 
help to make our stay here a pleasant one. To Dr. Valen~• 
. . 
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tin,e ~nd Dr. Becket~ for their hospitality, in helping to en-
tfe~n the Conference, also to the Mayor of the City for his 
r1endly address. (s~_gned) E. C. I<'unches, A. R. Howard, A. G. Kennedy 
G. S. Sparks, G, W. Covington. 
RESOLUTION TOUCHING REV. J. a. MIDDLETON 
Whereas the Re\t. J. B. Middleton D. D., has served as 
Secretary of the So~th Carolina Conference faithfully and 
acce~~bly for a period of 33 years. and whereas on account 
of f~hng health being retired from the active ministry, his 
service could not be continued. . Resolyed first, that we thank God for his ministry of ser-
vice to this Conference and the Church, cherish his memory 
and pray th~t the closing years of his useful life may be se-
rene and bright. · . Resolved seCOndly, that we tender him a testimonial for 
this service durinH thi~ session. Resolyed third, ~hat a copy of this resolution be spread 
upon the Journal, printed in the Southwestern Christian ad-
vocate, and be given him as a souvenir. J. W. Moultrie. 
RESOLUTIOlf 
Whereas the General Conference of 1914 requested the 
Church~ celebrate during this quadrennium the sesqui~ 
CE:nten~i~l of the founding Methodism in America by· raising · 
Ftve milhon dollars for permanent investments of Annual 
. Confere~ces and the permanent fund of the board of Confer-
ence Cla1manti; for the support of Retired Ministers and 
other Conference (?laimants; and the Bishops, the Peerless 
Leaders of l\fothod1sm. at their semi-annual meeting in 
Washington !n Oct.obei-, made an Appeal and Address to the 
Church, calling upon all Methodism to set aside the year 
1916 for thP- purpose.of raisin( these Five Million Dollars 
an_d ~o meetin~ what the Supreme Claim of the Retired 
Mrnister to a comfortable support.'' the ref ore be it. 
RESOLVED, That we unite with the other · Annual Con-
ferences of onr ~floved Methodist Church irt this great 
move!Il!lnt for the better support of Conference Claimants 
by raising an Endowment Fund for the Claimants of our 
own Conf ere nee. R~S(!LVED' That a Commission to be known as The 
Coin.m1ss10n O!l PerJ?anent Endowment be appointed by the 
Cabinet at this session of the A~nual Conforence, to be 





co~poiied of the District S,1;1P•~intend~nts, one _P~tor. an1d 
one Layman from each- District, which doil$1ss1on sha I 
have foll charge of raising this Endowment Fund, shall set 
the time of begining the canvas, shiill fix the amount of 
Endowment to be raised and shall determine the ways and 
means of raising the same. : RESOLVFJDi That ·we believe the time has ·come whe? 
the law of the Disciplime should be obser,ved and that this 
Conference apPortfon a s'ufficient sum to. the charies for the 
sU:pr.9rt of Confere.JJ.ce C~aimants so that each 91aunant shall 
receive the full and equitable amount estabhshed by the . 
Discipline. We urge the careful .observance by, the Quartt;r-
ly Conference of the law of the C,hurch rel~ting,.to the ~ll~s-
ing ofJ11,I).ds for Claimants as a part Of thll budget for Minis-
terial support, a:nd of properly pro-ratini.>; the same. E. B. By.rroughs. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR CLAFLIN LABORATORY 
Dr, Du]lton . $ 50.0D Rev. B. ·S. Jackson 
'"'·'J>E. Wilson ·· 25~00 " A. S. J. Brown 
" J. B. Taylor 25.00 " E. B. Burroughs 
Rev, B. S. A. Williams 10.00 " A. E. Quick 
" J. S. Thomas 10. 00 " H. H. Matthews 
" G. W. Cooper 10,00 " W. G. Deas 
" G. J. Davis 10.00 " I. IL Richardson 
" H. C. Asbury : 10. 00 '" W M. Hanna 
-. ,-, W. G. White 10.00 "' W. H. Jones 
. ". A. J. Andrews 10.00 '' D. J. Sanders 
'· ·w. H.\Redfield 10.00 '' LE. Lowe:ry 
Prof. t. J. $dWyier · .10 .. 00 " L. G. Gfegg 
ReV; R.'A. Q0ttingham 10.00 " S; M. MCCulluin 
'' A. (L K&nnedy . 10.00 " F. W. VS.nee· 
" ) . W'. ll{0ultrie' 10.00 " J. T. Lat.son 












'' 'M. M. Mouzon 10.00 "J. F. Green 
'.' R~ L. Hickson · 10.00 " McEady · 
'' J. F/pii:ge . 1'.0.00 . " T. J. :Robinsc:n · " 
" N. T; B0wen Sr. 10.00 " M. Stew'art (Cash $5;)" 
'' W. M. R. Ead~Y · 10.00 " .J. A. summers "$1 :: 
',', w .. S· .. ~ __ Thomp~on 10.99 _ " J. A. Brown .. , $1 
W. G. Vale'ntine Jr. 10.00 " s; ·o; •Wflliams · '' 
·. · " C. C. Jiicbb& . .· . 10.00 . ·' A. D. Bl'own " 
.·." ,B. M. Waters .10.00 " A. Lewis · " 
. " F. B. BrovS:rd Hi.00 " G. W. Gantt " 
Revs. J. A. Stbrnners, ·· L. · .A.. 'J;'honias, General · F. Miller 
· ·•· · E. J. CiltTY, 'J. 'L. Grice $5,00 each ,; ' 
- . . . . 
.. 
"' . 







i , . Mary Frarcis _the devoted wife of the Rev. Wm. Franklin : 
i 
tmt~h. was b~rn m Anderson County near Fairfield Methodis- : 
~ps1copa~ Ohurch f!ct. tst-. 1865. She attended the Publfo School i 
1~ her ne1ghborhooo, and was always a bright and interesting pul- · 
l 
p1l Sh~ bec_a1!1e a Sunday School Schvlar when ahe was a very 
small child, Jorned_ the l hurch w~en she was ~ight years of age. As i 
m~m ~er of Wesle~ Church she hved a cons1stant christian. She · 
♦ m_arr1ed to the Rev. ,vm. F. Smith, July 5th, 1882. She united 
· with an<l 8;s~n~ted her husband in all of his work. both as a Layman i 
. and __ as ~.Mrn1st,er, A d~vot.ed wife u.nd mother, a model home kee er, · 
a nuld, ZP.alous and faithful Chnrch worker. She was loved by pall ' 
: who k~ew her. Her doath on $unday Marett 8th, 1914 was a deep : 
!'"u painful berevament to her husband and children. S!ster Smith ♦ 
i 
1s survived ~y her, h~sband a~d four children. one son and three ♦ 
?.au. ghters ~1st~r. ~ml~h beaut1fu 1~y ~xe~plified Paul'~ acclamation I 
,;o me to ltve 1s Christ and t,o dte 1s gain " The first division of . 
i 
this t~xt. was plainly £-xhihitfld in her ]ife She wss a fa,tbful Sun- . 
?ay S_ch~ol teacher snd busy i-n every departmer.t of wowan's work i 
1n h~r Ch::.fch. ShA w~;s .it? t.he truest sense an t>vargel of christian 
I 
s-erv1ce. _1 he second d.1v1s1on .of the text was exhibited in her death . 
After a_n 11ln~ss of more than three months. e.he said to herhusband ! 
and children. 1 'My,stn'n~th is failing, I must go home to J~sus I 
t 
baTe b~en wo~kine. .all (\f th~se years and I am ren.dy now,., Then· ~fiA I 
took_ fl1~ht w1t.h the Ang~l 1o rmllm of Glory. There she waits to 
. _ meet leve.d ones who st.ill linger here: there w~_shall meet to part 
i no more. _ t .· . . . · ·. . J. A. BRowK I 




















' • '.' '.; ' :' ' ., ' ),, i ' ' 
Sister Ella" McLaughline was brn at Dillon S. C., in the 
year 1886 to Brother M. B. and sister Harriet Bashee. She was 
converted early and joined the St. Stephen M. E. church at 8 
years of age and became an active "VOrker in the Sunday 
SCh?O!· She was a sweet loving teacher in the Sunday School 
until m November 1912 when she was joined in wedlock to 
Rey. P. ~- McLaughlin in the presence of a large number of 
lovmg friends who after the marriage followed them to the 
depot when she was leaving for her future home in Pendle-
!,<>n to begin her life in the parsonage to assist her husband 
m the work of the ministry. She was always cl1eerful and 
with that spirit she bade love ones farewell but her career 
in this life was short. On the 23th, of June 1914 the death an-
gel came to the parsonage and with jo,yous greeting took 
this faithfull servant whose sweet labor now closed and call-
ed her home beyond the skies. "Servant of God well done" 
C. C. · Robertson, for the Committee 
, Tpe.~E)V, ,Isaiah H. Fulton, D, D. was born in KLngstree 
S. C: m 1869 and died in Charleston, S. C. July 25th, 1914, 
Saturday a. m. 2 o'clock. . He attended school at Benedict College Columbia, and 
Clf!-~lin University Orangeburg, he was of genuine native 
ability. He was converted and joined the Methodist Epis-
copal Church early in life, He entered the South Carolina 
· Conference in 1890, and was admitted into the full member-
ship in 1894. He served some of the best charges in the 
Conference: the following are the ones served; Brook Green, 
Turkey Creek, Aiken, Columbia, 0 ran g e bur g. He was 
· appointed Superintendent over the Florence District which 
made phenominal growth during the five years of his ad-
ministratior, He was appointed to Centenary from the Dis-
trict and was serving his second year with great success 
when the Lord called him aside.- From . being a strong and 
able pastor he had extra honors confered upon him. . He 
was president of the Interdenominational Sunday School 
Convention; in which capacity he served two years. Adele-
gate to the International Sunday School Convention held in 
· Toronto and was ehosen as one of the vice-presidents of the 
Convention. He was a delegate to the General Conference 
of his church which was held in Minneapolis A. D.1911, but 
now he is enjoying his greatelilt honor and reaping his ever-
lasting reward. . . .· 
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On Tuesd'ay h d"d f . · pastorate a:nd aft e 1 a. ull and f_aithful days work in his 
which were his 1S.:[ ;ervir,e that night packed his satchel in 
to be read at the CharT11 rrepoared. and most excellent report 
vened at Pinopolis w d ond istrict Conference which con-
he got up for the ( E: nes ay, July 22nd to 27th, When 
was s_tricken, the :::0 time early_ th~t m(!rning_. he fell; he 
crossmg to the left 
I 
ke _para~zmg _the right s14e of his head 
Truly a great man haear1ng t ~ entire side of hJS body dead. 
husban~, father frie~d a Hn d ~nd Ishrael: a loving brother. 
almost touches ~ · · · . E: ie. w ere manhood's morning 
ward the west. °H~•hn3 wh;le lus shadow; still w¥ falling to-
st.one that marks the h' [:0 tpas~ed on ltf~'s highway the 
moment, he laid down bg f~ pomt,_ he bP.mg. weary for a 
dens for a pillo fAll. Y e way side, and usmg his bur-
do_wn hiS eyelids' still mi{' t?at dre_amle~s sleep that kisses 
Kingstree H h. · · e 115 restmg m the cemetary at 
He shall arise f~mafh!wdaki w~dn the trump shall sound! 
he shall awake' he shall r kco hground ! He shall awake! 
0 then at the ~w~ e w en the trump shall sound! 
there with the g!o~!he\~ Jght hand, th~re with the good; 
washed in the hlood' yv1H. esus. the Savior he shall stand 
a.;. , in ts precious blood. 
Thos. J. Robinson. 
Adophus Bulkley was bo N school. in the county schools ::d er fl _25th, ~886. _Attended 
the m1s!ortune to sustain am' a m University. Had 
bore his illness with the fo rt~ap sreral years ago. . He 
of God till the end. Thro:gh!it i:-n rrhdurance of a child 
and congenial man whom to know is i e e was an affable 
Y_earB of suffering was about to cea w't ~ lov:e,. After these 
time was n~ar summoned all to h' se ;d reabzmg fully the 
them for kmdnesses shown and !s 'd ... sl~dlle and .thanked 
mueh longer I'm goin h ~a
1 
. not worry you 
· the da.y of his death h: toYdh'to{!~t,. t}}1~t swe~t. rest.'' On 
•go on to your duties" A d 1 is a. er m ~omg. but you 
down on the 1st. Su~da ;:i ater m the day JU~t before sun-
1? deliver a meSsage to ~om;f n~ 19d14, ahfter has king his father 
viz, "That he ld i:ien 1i1 w om e would not see 
and fell on slee;o:nd ::olheemonitnhheatvhen.'~hHe said Good bye~ e o er s ore · 
We shall see him beyond the river > . . . 








. The subject of this ~ketch, the Rev. B. J. Bosto}! join~d 
the South Carolina Conference in 1$89 and was admitted _in 
1891. He began his 1ninistrual services on the Beau.fort ~is-
trict. He acceptably served the following charges,: Ridgevtlld 
Cottageville, Lodge, Greenpond and the Yemassee, an 
wound up in his active services in the up countr~. It was 
there that he fell at his post by a stroke of paralysis. h" 
He seemed to be pleased best when ~e was preac 1ng or 
teaching. He was friendly and made friends. wherevf Ghd 
went thus he did - his best to advance the k1ng.dom o ~ 
among men for about 18 years. He was superannuated _ in 
1907 and returned to his home at Adams R?n~ It seemed {'i° 
be as good news from a far country for· him to meet t e 
brethren. From there he was called to his reward on the 20th, 
'of May in 1914. Thµs his remains sleep in-tthe dust, but Bro· 
Boston is gone to live with the Just. ,. . · . . _ 
To say that his life was an open qook nlled w1~h illu~ 
trious pages, can. be witnessed by the South Carolina qo h 
ference, and by those who watched him, and _worked wit 
him in his long years of serviee in the Master's v1ne1ard. Thus 
an honest, pious, studious, great an<:1 good man 1s gone to 
. live among the Redeemed and Sancbfi~d. . d 
"It is not death to die to leave this weary road and mi 
the brotherhood on high,. to be at home with God.'' 
G. W, Gantt. 
. Miss Ella Lewis. daughter of Rev. A. Lew!s, was born 
at Chick Springs, S. C. August 7th, 1880 and died at Green-
wood; S. C. October 10th, 1914. She w_as. a gr~at su~ erer 
for five long years, but she bore her affhct1on ~nth pa~1ence 
_ a~d fidelity to the end. She died a dea~h t -~ _1 u ~ P h a n t 
She became a christian years ago, ~h1le ~1v1ng 
1
1n Sum~r 
where· she united herself to.the Methodist Ep1scopa1 Churct in 
1892. She was educated in the City School of Sumter and t en 
entered a Nurse. Training School in Aug?,staGa., and graduat-
ing from the sa1ne, spent several years 1n the w<>rk of her P!'0-
fession, until her health failed. After ,her death her rem~d 
were carried. to Chick Springs, and her fun~r~l was at~n h ·
at St. Marks Church by Rev. J. R .. G_raham · p~stor. o t e 
. Church,· in_ the midst of a large . ~oncourse. of. relatives and 
· f r"iends. . Her end. was most glorious: she died 1n great pea;ce 
with God and with man, tellhig the members of the family 
to meet her in heaven. · · 
· · D. M. Minus. 
. ,, . 
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This short sketch wiJl only mention a tew of tbe many good traits of 
our lamented Brother. 'l'he Rev .J. L. Henderson, was born in Collec-
~on Cou~ty 52 years ago The Rev, J. L Hender1on was a man of indom• 
ita.ble will, he was affable and congenial, free hearted nnd had a good will 
for everybody. Bro, Henderson's sympathies went out constantly toward• 
the weaker ones, he was willing to aid'and abet the needy ones whvpever 
he could. Ttie Rev. J, L. Henderson was sick for about two years but 
~a$ not cor,fined to b~d but one year. We visited him several times in his 
lllness and found tb~t he had full faith in relation of the Lord and Savior 
:Jesus Christ, he <lief no~ utter a murmuring word during the time of his 
illness for one year, but resigned himself to God 'i will. The Rev Bro. 
Henderson was an attend11-nf both of Claflin and Gammon Schools, he 
was a strong preacher, fine manager and was beloved by his peo~-le a.nd 
congreb?ation in general. Our brother welcomed tlle messenger death on 
the 14th of Se:r,t. 1914, m the City of Orangeburg, sweetly and - gently aa 
a 1'ab.e wh_o went Lo a pleasant repose. The Rev •. J, L. Henderson served 
t,he f~llowmg oharges which speak for thamselves in the grand old South 
Ca~ohna._ Oonferenr.e, as folltlWs-Rosses, now called Dorchester, Walter-
boro, Midway, St Georges, Johns Island, Bamberg, Orangeburg Circuit 
and lastly Jamison Circuit; this last charge he was not able· to serve on 
account of his illness. Rev. J. L, Henderson loved bis family, and did 
what_ he could for their com fort. God bless your ashes dear brotb~r. Wife, 
relatives and co-workers jn the gospel, shall meet you again on Caanan'& 
peace!ul shon, where the surges cease to roll. '·If thou -should~t call me 
to resign, what must I prize-ii ne'er was mine: I only yeild that which 
is thine, _T_hy wi!I be done. Let not my fainting 'tleart be blist, wit!:-~ · 
sweet spirit for its guest, n:iY God to Thee I leave the rest, Thy will be 
done. Then when on earth I breathe no more, the prayers oft miied with._, 
tears before, I'll sing UJi('Il a happier shore, Thy will be done.'-' 
H, H. lI~tthews. 
Sister Julia ·Summer~, the subject of this slrntch, was b rn 45 years 
a.s,ro, in Orang-eburg County. She was brn!J'ght up by pious parents andrela-
t ive~, in her youth.full days jn the Sunday School, She was converted 
when quite a littl6 girl, and hence her lot was cast·· on the Lord's side 
when she was y("nmg and tender susceptible to the teachings not only of 
the Met houist Episcopal Chuirch of which she was a life time member 
but, to the <loctrines and l eachings laid down in the word of God . 
Sister Julia Summers deµarted from this terrestrial ball and took that 
Ion~ flight, for the world of eternal bliss on Sept. 14 1914. Sister Julia 
SummPrs was a full fledged chr~stian lady. she never tried to get out of do-. 
in:: her duty tc.> God nor her fellow men, We were persom11ly acquainted 
with our den.r 1ister for fully IS or 20 years. She loved her Church, .her 
brother and sister5 in the Church, her home ,vas the pastor's home. and'slie: 
liked a.11 Pas·or'~, with no ditfereuces what ever. She was a dear .wifean<i 
indeed. she loved her de~r husband. the Rev .. "brother W.C. Summers, in-
deed. }i;..ewise her beloved son ,v. E1 Summers. 0 
Our dear sister we beli~ve you are not dead but simply translate(}· to 
the Beulah land of peace and eternal tranquility. Wi with God', aid 
shall meet you again on Caanan'8 ha,ppy shore. 
"One family, we dwell in him~ 
One Church, above, beneath, 
Thou~hnow divided by the stream, 
The narrow stream of death: 
OAe army of the living God, 
To Hii command we bow, 
Part of the- host have crossed the flood, 
And part· are crossing." H. H. Mat~hews. 
;(; 








0RANGEBUGE DIS .. :~1-~~--- -- • ------$20 00 
Columbia Misdsio
8
n -·-- .. · .. • • • • • · --- _____ 40 00 
Lexington.an wanse----- .. ------ ---- · · · · · · · · 20 00 
S M h .. ---· t. att ews---- ------ .. ------ ------ · · · · · · · · · 60 oo 
Cop ------- ·--- ---- ---- .......... 00 es.----··-----··------ ----~140 .'"otal.. ---· --·--· · · .., ..LI • ---- ------ -------- •••••••••• 
SUMTER DISTRI~=-· ------ ••••••• $40 00 
Borden. __ .. ------ ---- ---- · · · · · ---- .80 00 
Sumter Mission---------- · • · · · · · · ---- -----· ____ .... ::.;120 00 
T tal ... -- -·--.. . . . . . . 'P 0 .•..••• ·--- -~ .. --- ---· __ ... ---- '" 
BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT~ 00 
Palmetto Mission - -- -·-- · · ...... --- -----· .$~g 00 
Society Hill and Zi~~~:::~--.:: · : ... · · · · · · ---- ---- · · '$i45 00 
Total . . . . . -- ---- -----. . . . . . . . . ------ .... ---- ·------. 
FLORENCE DISTRICT . __ 50 00 
Andrews Mission ...... • • • • • • · · · · __ .. _ .. · · · "., __ .... · ... _ .40 00 
St L k ...... -·-· . . . . . . . 00 , u e ............... -- .. - .. ---······--· $90 
Total - - --- ---- . . . . -.. -- ,. - -- . -- . -•-•I ♦•• ••• • e e • ' ___ _. ---
. ~~ BEAUFORT DISTRICT , • • $100 00 
Al.ken --- · · · · · · · · · · · • 50 00 ...... ---- --· ---- ---·- ..... -
Be f t __ ............ ----· .. au or --·· ------ ..... _ .. _. ____ ........ . 30 00 . 
G h ·11 - ----·- · · · .. ra am v1 e ... ---- • · · - · -- .. -- -- --- - · ---- 45 00 
Cook' M. . -- ·----- ..... --.•. s 1ss1on -• -• ----- · -<T--- --· -- ·::: .. ---- ______ .. $230 00 
Total ---- - --· -~---.. - .... · · · · · ·· · · · · 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT . 40 00 
Charleston East.Mission- .. --- - ...... ---- ____ .. · ------ · · · · 60 00 
Charleston West Mission ·--- __ .. ___ - ..... · · · · · · · · ---· 33 oo 
Maryville •----· ------ ---· · · · · --- · · · · _____ .. -~.--_-· 36 00 
McClellanville ...... ----···---- ....... ···· ...... ·:::::: __ 45 00 
Old Bethel -·· --- .. -- ---- -·-·--· -----· · · · · · · -- ______ 50 oo 
Brook Green --•· -- -- , · · · · · · · ...... · .... • --- · · 50 00 
Georgetown ....... . ......... ···········-···. ········ ....... ········ ..... ·-······•············· .. 36 00 
St. Paul ··•··· -................. ···••·• ······ ······ ······· ············ .... ~ ..... -········· ······· .. $340 00 
Total .................................. •··· . • ...... ······•"· ······ ······· ······ ········ ·••··· 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 40 00 
Central ... . ....... • ...... •·· · ....................... ····· ...... ·· ··· ··· ············ ....... 40 00 
Greenville Bethel ..... -····· ·········· ······ ······ ······ .. .- ······ · ···· ··· ··· ......... 40 00 
Lowndesville........ ..... •·· ·· ....... ···· ·· ····· · ······· 4 •• • ... • •••••••••• ••••••• ··~~~~:· 40 00 
Pickens .... ..... : -.... • ... ·· ••· .................................... ,. ................. 30 00 
South Greenville .......... ····· · ······ ······· -·· ·· ·········· ·· ···· ...... ····· ........ 60 00 
New berry ... .. . ................. -- .. ·•• ... ······· ......... .. .... . ..... ······. -··· ······ ·····:.ao 00 
. . ... ······ ·•·······• ............. . Marietta .. .... ..... ... . .. •· • -··· ····· · .......... ..... ········ ·· ~0 40 00 





Bl . SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
acksburg : ........................... ·············· ··•·······" _ •-· .. ·-···••U ······· ······· ~o 00 
Compo hello ........................................... ······- ......................... ····- .......... 45 00 · 
Rock Hill ... ... .... ....... ..... _. . ..... .... . ......... .-......................................... 50 00 
Un-ion· Mission.......... .... ...... ......... ........ . ........ ········-······ ..................... 40 00 
Wilkinsville ........................... ·······- .:.-....•.. .............................................. 40 Of 
Yorkville ............................. ~ ........................ ·-···················· .: ..... ····- ...... 40 00 
Total ...................................... ~. .... .... ... .. ........................ --· .......................... $255 00 
DISCIPLINARY QUl!8TION8. 
The South Carolina Annual Conferenee of the 
Methodist, Episcopal Church, held in Col11mbia S. C, from Nov. 19, to 
Nov 22. _1914. Bishop F. D. Leete. D. D., L, L. D. presiding. Secretary 
J. L. Grice, P. O. Marion, S. O. Sta.tiatich,n, I. L. Hardy. P. 0 Char!ea-
to~. _s C. Treasurer G. J. Da,•is, P. O. Kingstree, S. 0. Regi$trar S. D, 
Wllhams, P. o. Anendale, S, C. 
. l Is thisAnnual Conference Incorporated According to theRequiremeni 
of the Discipline? Yes. 
2 Who have been ReceiYed by Transfer, and from what Conference! 
None .. 
3 Who have been Readmitted? None, 
4 "\Vho have been Received on Credentials, and from what Churches! 
none. . 
5 Who have been Received on Trial? Note (a) iri study of first year 
Daniel S. Curry, Duncan R. Mciver, Morris B Eaddy, James W. 
Taylor. Ton~y J. Pendergrass, Samuel M. Brow·n, Jamos W, A. But 
ler. Robert R. WiJJiams. King D. HouQ"h, Abraham Mack-, Clayton, 
B. Rrown, Isaac Wiley. Solomon Pierson, 
[b] In Studies of Third Year. 
6 Who have been Continued on Trial? 
( a] · In ~tudies of Fir&t Year. None. 
(bj In Studies of Second Year .. WilJiam T, Kellev, Edward D, Gen-
~re1te, Green Livingston, Samuel M, Miller, Heriry J. Kirk, Melony• 
Newman. 
[c] In Studies of Third Year-Norris J. Brown, Robert H. Cunning• 
ham. Lemuel A. Rivers, Julius G. Stokes Elias E. Watson, Calvin 
II.. Hood. 
[ d] In Studies of Fourth Year. 
7 Who have been Discontinued! James W. White, 
8 Who have been Admitted into Full Membership? ~lected and or-
dained l>eaoon this year-Norris J. Brown Robert H. Ounnin~bam Lem· 
uel A. Rivers, Juliu~ G. Stokes, and Silas E. Watson. 
(b] Electod and Ordained Deacons preYiously-Calvin A Hood. 
9 What Members are in Studies of Third Year. [a] Admitted intc, 
Full Membership rhi ■ ;tenr. 
10 ,vhat Members are in Studies of Fourth Year?-Benjamin F Brad-
ford Virgil C. Dimmery, James C. Armstrong, 
.11 \Vhat. Members have Completed the Conference Course of Studies 
[ri] Elected and Ordained Elders this year-ReRsie L. Brower, James 
RicharJs, Isiam Richardson. Wm. M, Smith, James A, Summers 
Lemuel A, Thomas. Emanuel M, Washington, John H, '\,Yi1son1 Wm. 
C, Summers, . 
fb] Elected and Ordained. Elders pr'clviously. 
i2 What others ha•e b~en Elected and Ordained De~cons ! [a] As Lo-
cal Preachars,-Morris B, E&ddv, Ni c h o 1 as E. F rank 1 i u, 
J o • e p h Sing I et on, Nallmon S. Gibbs, Prince E. Capers, 
Julius G. siokes. L. A. Rivers, 
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[b] Under Missionary Rule, [c1 Under Seminary Rule-Morris: B. Ea d ti y James W. Taylor, 
Abra.ham Mack. 13 What others have been Elected and Ordained Elders? As Lo· 
ca,1 Doacous. None, . Und~r M 1 s s ion. a•r y Rule, 
Ut1der Seminary Rt1le None, 14 ,v as the Charact~r of each Preacher Examined? Yes, 
15 Who have been Transferred, and to what Conferences; None. 
16 Who have Died? B. ·J. Beston, I. H. Fulton, J. L. Henderoow, W • 
M Swney, J S' :Miller. · 17 Who hav, been Located at their own Request1 W. G. White, 
18 Who have been Located? G. W. Willia ms. P. R. Camlin, 
19 ,Vho have been Withdrawn? None. -20 Who have been Permitted to Withdraw under Charges of Complaint 1 
A. I) J ~ck~on, 
21 Who have bean Expelled? None, 22 W hat other personal Notation should be made! King B. H o b b, 
from the Baptist Church as Deacon, 23 Who are the Supernumery Ministers, and for what number of years 
con~ecutively has ta.ch held his relation'! U. H. Kearse, 
24 Who Hr• the Retired Ministers? C. W. Beckham, . M. F. Black 
Benjamin Rruwn. J. W. Brown, lohn Burroughs, U. C. Campbell T. 
J. Cl•rk, B. G. Frederick, Ellis Forrest, A. W. Fuller, G. W. Gray 
C. L. Ln~an, Jeremiah McLeod, J. B. Middleton, B. F, Miller Stuart 
bi m_ moos, Thom as Sims, Polydowe W ith ers poon. W. G. Valentine, 
2o '':ho a_re the Triers of Appuals, ; . 26 ,\ hat 1s the Annual Report of the Conference Boa.rd of Home Mis-
sions and Church Extensions? $1.915 · ., · 
· '%1 What is the Annual Report vf the Conference Board of Foreign 
M1ssio1,s? $1,9l5, 28 ,v1111,t is the Statistical Report~ See Statistician ·s Report, 
29 What is the Conference Treasurer's Report. See the Conference 
'l,reasurer's Report. · · 30 WhM is 1he Ag!!'regato of the Benovo\ent Co\lections ordered by the 
Go,,ernl Conference, as reported by the Conference T,easurer'! $11.509 
31 ,vhau n.re the Claims of the Confennei Fund? 
32 What has been m,ceived on these Claims, and how bas it been Ap· 
plit!d? 9,40[l· See Report of Conference Stewart.ls. 
33 ,vhat is the Five Per Cent of tM ~mount raised for th• suppoat of 
Oonference Claimants, ttnd paid by the Conference Tr0&surer t o t h • 
Hoard of ConferenCQ Cla.im11.nts for Connect,ional Relief'! 
M What amoilnt has beeii apportioned to l he Paswrial ch•rges within 
the Conference 10 h• raised for the Support of Conference C\9.imants. 
37> ,vh.-re• are the Preachers S~ationed, See List of Appointments, 
~6 Whare shall the next Conference be hEYid, Spartn.nbt;rg, 
' " · ICingstree, S. C,. Aug. 24th, 1915. 
This is to certify that the following nametl yol!ilng men were 
ordained Deacons by Bishop F. D. Leete, at Gammon Semin-
ary, April 4th, 1915, under Seminary Rule Discipline 1915 4 







upermtendent. p O A _-:-----A-._G_._K_e~n:n_:ed:_:Y:_:,~D:.:_is: t ri ct S · --~----=-_:.:~_:·_: . i ken 
Name of Cha.rge N -------ame of P •. sto·· Rank 
1-::i .... 








~- D. W~i~µ,ker ~ider Ai i« n=------~ 
Allundale ~ 
Appleton 
~- D W•llrnms .• 
Beaufort 3 2 
J. A. Curry " 
E. C. Funche3 .. 
L. vV. Williamli ,. 














A. M. Wriaht " 
L. A. Rive~s 
BJ,. D. Generett 
J T. Latsor. 








H H ontri~ 
. . M~tthews Elder 
.J. A. Summers 








,J. G 81.okes 
'1. 0 Stewart 
1Brunso·1 
\Ehrhardt 
De:icon 1Ba douk 
~lder smoak1 
I. Myers 
G. W. Gantt 
E ,T. Curry 
J · T. Wilson 










H. C. Asbury o· t • :, ,, · . ' is ri~t Superinttmdent. P. 0., 
AM-lc::-;.
0
::.-------- Timmons vii le. 
Ben;etts:vilte ,~-E1. RiHa'rt1~111-~i:i:-=--~---Elder Aleut 1 
B th I & 1 • • omans e 0 Tubenezer' D E Th · 
~!~~hem & Spears Y ~rk. Goo~'r:i~~e 
Che un 9 8. S. 8 park~ 




CI' & L. A. Thomas 
IO • Dunbar .1. M Phil . 
Darlington c c · 8 ,ips 
Dillon .., · · ._ cott 
Hartsv~lle ~~ ~-. ~~t~~\sonl 
Hartsv11le Ct. B s C um 
West Hartsville .T. c· Coofer 
Hamer j • • ?·-
Li ttl0 Rock S. A. King 
L I G IL L. Thomas 
eve reen-W' ley l A B 
North Marlboro 11E· 1'1 ·w·~~wn_, 
Palmetto ur a· DI ngt n 
S n • • ~as 
S

































Pai met to 
Syracuse 
Soci~t y Hin omety-Zion. Hills A, D. Harris 
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42 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT. 
J. S, Thomas, District Superintendent, P. 0. Orangeburg 
Blacksburg C.H. Hood 
Deacon ·Blackhurg 
Campobello C. B. Brown 
' ' ~part<')nburg 
Chesnee · .T. A. Norris 
Elder Spartanburg· 






J. C. Jenkins 
i • Cowpens 
Gaffney R. F'. 
Freeman '' Gaffney 
Greer 
.... M. Miller Dea.con Greet 
Jefferson J. A. Gary 
Elder Jetferson 
Longtown 
,J. -Armstrong Deacon Longt0wn 
Pacolet 
~J. W. Adams Elder 
Spartanburg 
Pa!?eland Frank QuiCh 
" Page!and 
Reidville 
W "Lit,tlejohn " Reidville 
RocK Hill 
W. T. Kel]ey Deft.con Rock Hill 
Spartanburg G. W. Cooper 
Elder Spartan our~ 
Spartanburg Ct. H. J. Kirk 
Deacon Spartanburg 
Sli .. lames I. C. "r iley " Yorkville R. F. D. 
St. Mark J. R. 
Graham E1der \Taylors 
Wellford 
n. M. Mu·rphy 'I Wellford 
Wilkin sville T. C. Frazier 
" Gaffliey 
Yorkville 
N. S. Smith ' . Yorkville 




J. E. Wilson, District Superintendent, P. O. · Florence 
Antioch !A. D. Brown 
Borden & St J m's Sup. A. Payne 
Oamden B.S.A Williams 
Camder. Circuit S. Green 
-Lamar S. A. Funches 
Lynchburg B. J. M.~Daniel 
M a,yesville A. R-. Howard 
Mfohanicsville G. W. Moore 
Mt Zion G. W Covington 
Roel{ Spring T. W. Williams· 
Shiloh G. B. Tillman 
St.Mat's-Sm'hville M. B. Mason 
Sumter J. F. Page 
Sumter Mission J. Richardson 




































































B S. Jackson, District S·.1pi:.irintendent p O G ·11 • · • reenv1 e 
Anderson H.A. cottino·tiam 
Belton · P.E.Mcf;aughlin! 
Bradly J A 1\i ., , • :..Y u rry 
Central D. I!'. Tillman 
Easley & Lit0rty ,v J.\,f. Baker 
?reenville Bet,llel s. M. Brown 
·John Weslrv J F. Giee 'S A .• i n 
' t. ndrews M. G. w. Hray 
Greenwood w G D .. 
Fairfield&.Tno. vV. J. o. ·l\la~~fn 
Lowndesville A. L 9 wis 
Maryetta A. Reese 
North Greenville R. R. \Villiamsl' 
~~wbe~·~y ,l.vV. A. Butler 
mt.y ~ix W. M. Smith 
_P~n~letcin S. J.i~. vVatson 
P1ckms J. r, Gibb 





~enecll'1 E. W. Straton 
South Greenville M. C. Newman 
\Valha,llit f.;awrence Rice 
\Vm'ston-Pe'lewn H w. ,Villiams 
W, Ande,~sc,11 .J. C Bu1·Gh 




.llilder . ' ,, . ' 
'. ·Greenwood .. '' 
" Anderson 
Supply G.teenvil,e 
on trial .. 
' ' Newberrv 
Elder Ninty Six 
Oeacon Pendleton 
Elder Pick ins 
" Anderson '. Seneca 
on trial Greenville 
Elder We~t-minister 
'' vVilliarns .. Andel'~on 
\ 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 




T. G. Robinson 
R. S. B1·ower 
,T. H. Johnson 
Capes ·· 
Denmark s. J. Cooper 
.i. • • ~wen Sr. Edisto ~--.ork N T B 
• . , itcholl Jamison J D M 
Lex. and Swansa G. Livin~ston 
Lumingston-News I. E. Lowrv 
· M~cedonia J. S. Tyler u 
Midway F. vV. Vance 
North . . vV. H. Redfield 
Orangeburg R. S. Hickson 
. ". Ct. A., E. Qui cl{ 
Prnevtll~ Bowm-l.n C. H.Harleston 
Reevesville H, H. Cooper 
Ro~resville \V. S. Tho'pson 
~prmgfield G. F Miller 
St, George N. T. Bowen Jr 
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~::,! ·• - .,.: · , ·,. · ·• ·. · · · • · 9ff.tRLEs,Tch~. n1eTa1c.'f 
-~ / ' 
J. W. Moultrie; District Superintendence, P. •. O! Sumt~r 
-, 1 , . • \ ,I ,. '•:' -"' .•. ' ' • • <. • 
,. .. , .... ;, 
Brook:Gteene N J. Brown Deacon Brcok Green 
Chai'Je's Centnery N. W Green Elder Cha1Jeston 
Charle's E. Miss. Thomas Judµe Supply '' 
" "Old Bethel T. J. Robim,on. Elder 
.. 
" Wesley W. M. Hanna. " " ,. West Miss. J, H. Wilson " . '
Cooper River G, S, McMillan " Condesville 
Dorchester Morris Stewarct " - lieevesville 
0-eor~etcwn A. P. Gilliard " Georgetown 
Greeley ville W, F. Smith '' Greeleyvi le 
Holly Hill W.C, Summers " St.GeorgP- H.F.D.1 
John's Island I. L. Hardy " Charleston 
Lanes G. W. Roeers " Salters R F, D. 1 
Manning Miss C. B Lowery '' Manning 
Maryville HH.cunningh'm Deacon Maryville 
MuCle)lanvil1e L. J. Bona.part" Elder McC ellanville 
Pinopolis C, H. oougerfi.eld 
H Pinopnlis 
Ridgeville A. B. Murphy I' RidgevilleR. F. D.2 
St. John W, J. Smith " Orangeb11 r4 
St. Paul ~upply . Supply Georgetown 
St. Stephen's V. C, Dnmery:. Deacon St.Stephen 
St. Thomas Daniel Brown Elder Huger 
SummerviHe B. F. Bradford Deac,-n Sum mervi11e 
Was~'n & Ladson A. R. Smith Elder. Summerville 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 












Salem & Wesley 
St. Luke 
- St.;, Mary 
·Spriogvi-lle 
Tiamea•,"ill• 
'-f•tkey 'Oret~-. , , , 
.J: '1/?~· !-' •r · _ 
--:.~ . 
J. A. Gibson 
W. H Jone-s 
.T. P. Robinson 
J. B. Taylor 
J. L. Grice 
D, Sallis . 
A. 8. J. Brown 
B. C. Jackson 
W. B. Bowers· 
W. B. Romans 
I. B. :Bfoh ardFion 
J. McEady 
W • . 8.' Neil 
J. A.· Harroll 
0. R. Brown 
G •. J. Davia 
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.~.. .· -~-i-.,n;~ 
:SACRED TO ·THE MEMORY OF 
..! •· .. 
. ' ·- . 
. . • . . ~v. John I. }lill~r,. . ~ 
D1ecl at· Gr~ens~ S. C., MJbtch 1914. 
. &v. B. J. Boston,· . 
Died atA~ms ~an S. C., May 20, 1914 
Rev. W. M. · Stoney, 
Di~ at· Y •masee, S. C. July 15, 1914 
: · . . . ~v. I. ·H. Fulton, 
_Di~d at· Ch1tlestor1, S. C., -July_ 25, 1914 
.Rev~.· J. L. HendfflOn. 
Di~ at Qtallgeburg, S. C., · Sept, 14, 1914 - ~ .. . . .. 
~ 

<tex't,on <!1 S~al'.)Stfl, ·Is~'. st 106 56 40, 50 )> 
Macedoma . = "· -~~--18 368 368 170 .. ··_-
Midwav · ,,, ~· 8 15 155 155 15 66 · 
Nees's.&CYyHill-2 15 - •. -
Nc)l·th .. .· . .. 4 12 179 ·167 1.24 .92 
- Orangeburg·. · . _- l-18 200 200 100 · 
. Orao~~burg Ct. 8 25 _ 300 'I 60 
. :;Pin~;ville _ · · 3 20 323 300 200 35 .. 
. -Reevesville 4 · 40 · 250 210 125 ·_. . ..-... __ . 
itowe~v(Ile ., 4 32 560 528~1 375 "'-~~-
. :,St. George · 4 82 275 275 160 · . 
· St .. Matthews 
Springfield 21 25 lt2:5 ]50 100 50 25 .· 25 
I 




Sunday School ~tatisties;.....8partanbur1 District •. 
. :· _j4~- . . . . 
• · · ,, ... ·· "" a: "" · a> Q) ..,. ..,. = ... ~ f Bd S S m +l 
" -~:,'··.. . - ..c 1-4 - s:: w ~ ..., .. 'c3 ..... ·\J ... >,q-i•---- ... 
•
1 
·t.-.:.;:_ .. _. · m 1= I ~ ~ \f_e•--:-1~f,! ~-~1Collections s::0 d 
I, l .. '.· .. ~.-... ~.·-' . . l1J Q) di , "d"g Q) s '" - eQ) 0 :.::: ;". Q) • or . . - Q) · l !f,f /," 0 u Jl . 7i _3,!;: ... t -5 ., - ~- .!! _gi:i. C ,:: 0 'S .., Jl .. 
.. ij ~- .• :.. . . • •• g cl$ - l1J +,)...., s:: cG - Q) • .c CJ b!- ... 0 0 0 ... • ,:id ,. J· ·"~f . - Q) 0 +' CM ... .,.. ,.., S::- - ,.C: 0 #:I I"· 0 CJ O ,.C: ,..., f:l:t CD 0 
· 
1 
r:}(;1~_;9ime of Charge ~ E-'.4 ,.. P. 0 w:::; rn Q)' o ,S "O ,.. .... , rn • :·bO CJ 15 0 .. P-i-o , 
J j,a >. . ... r:: Q) WJ Q) OS ... A S:::1-4 .. ll,t· of_.J ... ens:: U,J, Q) rll M .Q 
:: :J t:\.::.T. ,·. ~. f ~A ~ rn ~c+-4 ·a> a> a> f.f ,.. ~ ~,.0 (I)•"" ..c ~- CJia -~ .. 
ii; J-· .. · c.,S Q) w Q) oS 0 ..g Q) J.4 - . Q) QS 0 ,:= .Q) s k CJ QS l J.4 tllC4 m 
j i'.' ' ] " 'iii'i 0~ t ., ll-S :!:l'.lj "·o "' 0 A f ,il ~ "" ., • ui ~ 
I t:~: ~ e ~ -5 J.4 i> ~ Q) 0 1:a J.4 ,.Q t 13 • ~ .c ..c: § ~ • _c.,S 
~:· 
1
~ 'h .. • r:n o E-4 .e r:n C!, < = JJ = o o ~ ..c oo ~ o ~ ~ o f1l s rn u, .!? 
; :f ~et~.«:~ttri~ : . 1~\ : :~ ~ ig 1~ ~1& 1 ~ -a 
-l 1e~nee · 2 12 . 87 .75 55 10 . 12 · f\O, .12 3 · 11 
: · ·; .heilter .. 3 25: 236 220 160 14 26 200 12 . 3 25 
J .l' ,.: lover 3 26; 235 209 130 26 J4 26 200 25 5 SO 
?.¥· 1 ~~owpens - 1 6: 137 131 60 lU 4 . 6 126 1 4
1 
1 15 · .. l ~~affney _ 1 8 15 67\1 50 15 · - 8 65 2 I. 5 15 
'4, , ,..: {$r · 2 12 .112 100 80 20 12 95 . 12 2, 1 10 · 
'I t f:if"efJ'erson 3 16 148 132 8( •· 10 16 129 • 47 . 3 • 3 • 35 
.. 1' {l~ongaown 4 20 200 180 126 16 20 165 15 1 
.. t: ;()>acolet · 3 14 106 92 . 00 25 14 80 f3 6 { \if '.J'a\~!ll~nd • 3 '15 260 236 2()0 10 35 16 220 25 . '10 
\ -i 1r~1dv11le 2 8 140 132 100 5 8 125 9 1 18 
.·.· · ·. 1:1\001< Hill 2 13 71 . 58 60 20 6 18 . 40 28 1 · 5 
r, ; t:Spartanburg 1 9 245 236 165 100 . 9 235 · 20 10 ~ 46 
{ ·,> ·.$pa.rtanburg Cir. 2 8 145 137 110 10 8 135 14 8 
.!!.. ··• \Jpartanburg 1Yl·i1.s. 2 8 . 6 · 67 35 · 5 . 8 60 3 1 J6\ 
·;: :~ ?~t: James 3 12 • 17~ 163 100 15 20 12 150 · 13 3 
• ., :Wellford 2 8 207 195 50 10 8 18 8 
·:. , llS_t~ Mary.·· 4 27 200 173 liO 20 27 J,6850 3 
( ,_ :{Wesly &Jnman ,. 
t'- <Willdnsville 2 i8 68 60 30 5 
· ".York ville - 1 10 · · 85 75 50 ·25 
<Yvrliville.. Cir. 3 6 60 5( 40 10 







54 281 3168 ~886)994 895, 72 ~87 2670 281 15 · 87 -----------------~----------r- ·: . ·. , . Total 
321 
f •) ~/ . °Sii:inter District 
; ·~ Jltitoeh .& Shepard 2 19 · 150 131 80 
: L . ~lJorden 2 8 58 50 -40 
: ' :-~amden 2 20 310 · 290 78 
•~ ·'. '{)~~den Circuit 3 , 7 262 256 125 
t : -r~amar 1 - ·- 3 · 33 338 305 285 
·~· • \~yncbburr · 3 27 . 327 300 '175 
:r : I\\,Y esv~lle "8 20 376 355 200 
It kt .. :,•.·]:i:iulicville 2; 28 ·275 24':' 210 75 251 












.16550 .. '2 ,) :e~ E,pri,rtg . 24 UV 
,,., ... ' , .tJames;1Coa k lev 2 · . 61 52 46 40 1. 
i .,·,L,:Jltlifs· Smihvle 5 22, ·322. 300 250 
tt . , ·h,fo!".. · ' 2 so 2sn 250 150 !: .• ·rsl'l·niter .'-· . 2 ·26 426 399, 200 
.;- /··l·:·:µ:pi-~~r Mission 2 12 . 65 · 53. i · 40. · ~-
: :.,~ateree ~ B_laney 4 24 800 276. 280 
' ' " .. : :.' . . ~ .: . ., 
· ,-::>, · · Total -· ·.42:318"37568511234(} 76 .. 26~ .. 
19 160 
8 40 10 
20 · 24 " 20 4 75 
7 1so :.8 . I · 
38 267 19.4 -12 36,1·· -
- 27 10 
20 -150 · 30 2 . 5 -. l5 
2~ . 222 , ,36 9 . _20.,· ·' . 
12 90 20 
.24 200 8 ,36 
6 1 l 
1 22 . 822' : 49 · 14 . 
' 30 . 231. 75 . 30 
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MISSJON~ . • :;.i Education Board ··:o 1t ,rt; 
• Boar~ of B'rdH M; g -=-~-- or S. s. OJai:. i-~·, 
F. M 1ss. Ch. Ext. 
9
c. B. Ed. 6 · 
... 
·i_ N:a~e .of Char~e-
-, 
ooor.11 0 ,wr.,:; o 
er ig 6 =- i· c ~ ~ @ a Olt-3C1J ~o;J ~ e. ~ ~' 2 ... g, rrt g; ~ t;g g- a·; a._· __ ~1:.~-. 
er . !,. C-C t," !?., ~ · > O• :! ~ .., f. C. ' -I» (i 
@. 00 . Q 00 C: t:z:j 5 0 g. ~ 0~ ; '/ 
~ E.. :;; ' 0 00 p. r,J~ 0 rJj 8 . '. _,;J.; 
ii 1 :;~_ 8 ' ~- -~1 ~ g f ~ '. ,Jt 
.r/J • ~ - :, ~ Q - . . 
liliiiila~ckkisiibiuutrJrg;----~6~+~-.;.....J-_--4· -~-~~~ ~ § ri' ~- :f Oompobello 1 5 7 .. tJ_-·r-.. . 6 """:'" 
41 I 2 Oh&snee ' 8 • : · * · 8 
Ohest4!r l 8 10 · 20 2 3 
8 Clo.-er 10 }8 ·.I -~. 
-Cowpens ~ 0 :r. 




', Jefferson , 6 
12 12 
L 5· 6 ong1ow.n 3 PasoJet 6 
Pageland lO' 
Reidville 3• 
Spartan~rg - ijO' 
\ . - I 
epartanburg Cir. 1·· 7
1 
Spar~ an burg Miss 8 
St. Jt-.mes . 5 
St. Hark -'ttJ 
WeUford 4 
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·. _, ·y°.-~/Mti, .. _, - _il _ .- . . . 
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• #· •••• :.4 
';' (.,· .. :· . , 
·2 98 7 6. 180 
•• 
2 1 •;' 1· 
\ 10 '. 60 % 2 2 56 
50 83 s 7 93 
1 20 . · 63 <15: .6· 74 







6 3 1 
1 1 
,2 
" 25 75 6 6 ~ 
' 40 88 7 ·-1 96 
2 . 10 7 81 2 3 86 
\ 
1. 
1 1 1 
·1 ,. 16 I 36 .2 38 , 
10 52 3 56 
1 2 41 2 6 48 
1 
5 1 
2 ,. 28 1 '1 26 
20 . 61 ,5 4 70 .3 2 ·7 62 
9 1 4 I 14 
3 3 
1 




9 82 8 2 87 
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19 110 2 12 474 191376 58 66 81497. 
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Lex & Swansea 
Ma'Cedonia 
Midway 
N e'eees & C. Hill 
,North 
Orangeburg 









Board of B'rdH M, 
F. Miss. Ch. Ext. 
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